Real Life Stats from GPRS work

- Diplomatic targets from all nations have an MO of using smartphones.
- Exploited this use at the G20 meetings last year.
What are our recent successes?

BlackBerry at G20
Delivered messages to analysts during the G20 in near real-time.
Provided timely information to UK ministers.
Enabled discovery of 20 new e-mail selectors.
Steering brief: meeting with Foreign Secretary, Tues 20th January 1700-1730

Desired Outcomes

General approach
Economic crisis [edited for classification]

Sigint continues to provide occasional high-value, sensitive and timely reports.

More strategically, a key focus for the Prime Minister is the G20 heads of state meeting in London on 2 April. He is determined to use the meeting to make progress on two objectives:

- to coordinate the global economic recovery to avoid the recession becoming a depression
- to agree the way forward on strengthening global economic governance and achieving reform of international financial institutions.

The GCHQ intent is to ensure that intelligence relevant to HMG’s desired outcomes for its presidency of the G20 reaches customers at the right time and in a form which allows them to make full use of it.